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 Guide to Using the Toolkit 

 As your journey to becoming an NBCT continues we encourage you to use this toolkit to help you along 
the way. To start we recommend watching the videos below; it will give you a better understanding of 
using the resources effectively.

Candidate Support
Several support programs are available to help you while you pursue Board certification. Please check 
our In Your State page to see if you have a program locally. The following list will provide links to 
national support programs if needed. 

National Support Programs
● Stanford NBRC
● World Class Teaching Program
● NAME
● New Mexico NBCT Network
● Nevada National Board Professional Learning Institute

Understanding Your Score
● Score Release Webpage 
● Scoring Guide: Understanding Your Score (complete guide on understanding scores and 

feedback statements)
● Interpreting Your Score Visual (step-by-step guide to help you read your score report)
● Understanding Feedback Statements and Scores Webinar Resources (entire webinar, including 

slides)
● Working Wisdom: A Guide to Accomplished Teaching  Questions you can ask for each 

component in each certificate area. A great tool for reflection.
● Connecting the Dots: Standards, Rubrics, and Prompts  This presentation offers a detailed 

explanation of how Standards, rubrics, and prompts are intertwined in effective writing. Access 
the slides and recorded presentation to enhance your writing capabilities.

https://nbrc.stanford.edu/
http://wctp.olemiss.edu/wctp-602-national/
https://www.facebook.com/NBCTNAME/
https://www.nmnbctnetwork.com/
http://www.nationalboardinstitute.com/
https://www.nbpts.org/certification/candidate-center/score-release/
https://www.nbpts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/NBPTS_Scoring_Guide.pdf
https://www.nbpts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/ScoreReportInfographic.pdf
https://www.nbpts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Understanding-Feedback-Statements-and-Scores.pdf
https://www.nbpts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Understanding-Feedback-Statements-and-Scores.pdf
https://www.emporia.edu/teachers-college/services-resources-centers/great-plains-center-national-teacher-certification/working-wisdom-guide-accomplished-teaching/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-wk3cIJ5Yk3rQLXWe7Xx19jiiMHCPU-4
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-wk3cIJ5Yk3rQLXWe7Xx19jiiMHCPU-4
https://nbpts.zoom.us/rec/component-page?hasValidToken=false&clusterId=aw1&action=play&filePlayId=&componentName=recording-register&meetingId=sPBHpq4DPBV2HAOS1etZG0yVOHWma36qRfft6HE4iAlsmYZLa75XVwQDcJFCQb04.whn6ivW9GvOpKEEk&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fnbpts.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2F8vu2TCZN6swNsXCOx1i2LSzO2wioPOFog3aQFednQ7-gdSnUvN5J4Y61hYUxcp21.lcMQt3oTcsSAA0Cc
https://youtu.be/JZnXAAYM4Xc?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/BWJoPmWwrQQ?feature=shared
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Storytelling

The following podcasts and blog are from  NBCTs who did not certify their first time. They share their 
incredible journeys to becoming NBCTs and National Board Champions!
● Doretha Allen
● Magdalena Mata
● “Five Years a Candidate” by Angela Killebrew

Facebook Groups 

Connection between educators is so important. Several Facebook groups may serve as support as you 
navigate Board certification. While the National Board does not run these, they are moderated by 
NBCTs who support candidates. Here are a few to get you started:
NB for Advanced/Retake Candidates
National Board Certified Teachers on Facebook
National Board Certification Survival Group

Bobbie Faulkner, NBCT, author and moderator for several Facebook groups, 
posted this mindset shift exercise (which was handed down to her by her mentor, 
Kelly Mueller, NBCT): 

This exercise might help you adopt a more positive mindset as you await your scores. 
Once you get your scores, take the number of points you earned and divide that number by 
110. The answer will be to tell you what % of the way you are to certification.
EX: You earned 108 points. Divide 108 by 110 = 98% of the way there.
95 divided by 110 = 86% of the way there.
89 divided by 110 = 81% of the way there.

If one of your students earned a 98%, 86%, or 81% (or even lower), you would encourage 
them to keep going, right? These scores show learning! You wouldn't want them to quit 
trying. Assuming you are still eligible, you shouldn't quit either!
Seeing your score through this lens can be validating and motivating, even comforting 
rather than defeating. When you get your scores, use this exercise to your advantage!
Those not yet eligible to certify (who have not yet submitted all four components) can do 
the same, understanding your % for the time being will be lower. Let the information 
encourage you.

https://share.transistor.fm/s/8fde9338
https://share.transistor.fm/s/556a5477
https://www.nbpts.org/blog/2022/01/26/five-years-a-candidate-maryland-teachers-story-of-grace-for-the-journey/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1775483685795790
https://www.facebook.com/groups/69687561880/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/320374708305079/

